IACUC IRBNet Guide

How to view decision letters/documents
Comprehensive Solutions

The Industry’s Most Complete Solution
IRBNet’s unmatched suite of electronic solutions drives compliance and productivity for your Administrators, Committee Members, Researchers and Sponsors. These powerful research design, management and oversight tools support your IRB, IACUC, IBD, COI and other Boards with a unified solution.

Flexible, Intuitive and Easy to Use
Your own forms. Your own standards. Powerful reporting and performance metrics. The data you need. From electronic submissions to form wizards, to agendas, minutes, and more. Our easy to use, web-based tools are rapidly launched and backed by our best practices expertise and the industry’s leading support team.

Secure, Reliable and Cost-Effective
IRBNet’s secure web-based solution is accessible to your research community anytime, anywhere. Our enterprise-class technology is cost-effective and designed to accommodate institutions of any size.

Test Drive IRBNet
See for yourself...

Demo

Satisfied Members

"Our first electronic meeting went so smoothly! It was over so fast the members didn’t know what to do. They just sat there for a few minutes in disbelief."

- Bruce Day
Director, Office of Research Integrity
Marshall University

Next
Click on My Projects
1. Type Project title or IRBNet ID and search. Page will refresh.

2. After page refreshes, Click on Title.
Click on REVIEWS

The package # you clicked will be displayed here
This is the package number of the submission.

This is an overview of what you have submitted (by package number) with the committee’s decision.

Board Documents: Published documents (approval letters, final stamped documents, etc.) will be seen here. Download them for your records.
QUESTIONS?
CONTACT THE IACUC OFFICE
PHONE : 915-747-6056
EMAIL : iacuc@utep.edu